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Braves Coll~ct Scalp ...

After a penalty and two plays, Walt
Ing~;am plunged over for the final
s(,lore .ot the day.
The .Lobos showed spurts of a
good offense, but as has been the
case in the past, every time a drive
war paint and stormed back for 7 would go into enemy territory, it
points early in the ·second quarter would bog dQwn. After a~ early
as they caught the relaxing Lobos l'Unning game prQved effective, the
with passes from their quarterback Lobos resorted to the air and failed.
Bobby Watson apd runs by Philbee, Ray Newman stood out in the li~e
Bob Horvath and Walt Ingram. An: while Manny Morales once agam
aerial, Watson to Philbee, was the did yeoman work, both on offense
final .blow in thia ~rive. GerrY.' and defense for· the Lobos. Chuck
Hill again was a standout after
Stamp converted.
.
. The score remained 7-6 at half- shaking off an appe;u;ance of slug. time. Soon after the .intermission, gishness. earq in the game.
Bradley end Bill Tuttle intercepted
a Hughes pass on the New Mexico
4!5, picked up a host of blockers and
scampered down the west sideli.nes
for six points. Stamp added one
apd it was, 14-6, Bradley.
by
At this point, the Wolfpack scored
Connie
Alexander
two of the quickest touchdowns any
team could hope to make. Hill
grabbed a Bradley kick on his own
Name: Gail Binkley.
ten, raced to the west sideline and
Position:
Guard.
outran several Braves to the goal..
Weight: 198.
His· conversion try failed and the
Height: 5'11".
score was narrowed to 14-12.
Age:
22.
Hill kicked off .and sent a crazilyHome
town: Coffeyville, Kan.
bounding ball through the Bradley
team. The ball rolled into the end
A junior in the college of educazone. While a Brave back was flip• tion, Gail transferred to the Uniping a coin to decide what to do
with the ball, he was hit by Don
Mulkey, who fell on the ball for a
Lobo score. Hill converted and the
score was 19-14.
0
Bradley, pushed out of shape by
the two quick Lobo tallies, went to
work and returned the following
kickoff to their own 31. Philbee
again entered the picture by sweeping around his right end and down
the favored west sidelines before
Hill brought him down with a desperate diving tackle on the Lobo 11.

Bradley U,;.Edges Lobos 20-19

•'

The Bradley Braves added their.
fourth scalp of the year Saturday
afternoon as they handed the haP'"
less New MexicQ Lobos their seventh loss of the season, 20-19.
.. :Fans got just what was predicted, a close, high-scoring football
game. In the final analysis, the
Lobos' inability to split the crossbars on the con:version attempts
cost them the ball game, It seemed
to be another case of the Lobos not
being able to put forth their best
brand of ball in front of the home
folks.
Less than 9,000 fans, heads hung
low, crept out of tM stadium after
the Braves had put the squelcher
on the Lobos' remaining chance of
winning three games this season.
:Fans long ago wrote off next Saturday1s Texas Tech encounter. The
Techsans stormed through Arizona
last Saturday 89-7, after battling a
schedule that should have been
,
made for Army.
A 175-pound. "will-o'-the-wisp
playing under the handle of1 Jim
Philbee was the chief thorn in the
Lobos' side. The 19-year-old flash,
not listed on the starting lineup,
played havoc with his hard running
all afternoon.
The locals jumped to a 6-0 lead
in the first quarter as Chuck Hill
and Roger Cox ran and lateralled
the pigskin on a 68-yard drive to
the Bradley four. Herbie Hughes
faded to pass, found himself trapped, and blasted up the middle for
the score. Hill's attempted converilion failed.
The Braves quickly put on their

verllity from Coffeyville Junior Col'lege. He played four years of high
school ball at Coffeyvi!le high. Gail
is an Army veteran and mollt likely
will see extensive action on the
Cherry and Silver 1951 crew.
You will probably remember Gail

·Tuesday, November %1, 1950
.
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for his standout performance
against Arizona a couple of weeks
ago.
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PeacocbJt - As much a part of Christmas
as Santa Claus
Phone 2-9647

111-a So. Cornell

Xmas Cards for
Every Budget!
Let us help
you pick
them.

By Don Bennett.
Opposition to the civic auditorium was renewed by Commissioner Clyde·Tingley at last night's City Commission meeting.
Tingley said the auditorium would not meet the city's needs.
In a speech opposing the proposed contract between the city
and UNM, Tingley said, "We are going back 16 years to build

an auditorium for the University
and not for Albuquerque."
Tingley 'said there was no doubt
that the board of regents would approve the proposed contract. "Every
paragraph is for the University."
"This town is growing. We went
from· 20 square miles to 50 square
miles," Tingley stated. "If it continues to grow in the next five years
as in the past five years the auditorium will not take care of the
school kids here."
.
He called the proposed site of the
auditorium a "hole-in-the-ground."
Tingley revealed he had always
.opposed an auditorium of 3,500
seating capacity.
Commissioner J. A. Gilbert took
issue with Tingley by asking,
"Should we wait another 40 years
to build an auditorium?" .
Gilbert said that Tingley has
taken the credit for "a lot of things
that the WP A did.''
Commissioner Don Wilson explained the planning of the pro-

Candy Cones from

..

ALBUQUERQUE; N.M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1950

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
.any other leading brand
to suggest this test

Future Profs Will Hear
Education Dean Speak
Phi Delta Kappa, national educational fratel'llity, will have an
open house entertainment honoring
education juniors, seniors, and graduates Monday in Sara Reynolds
hall.
Dr. Simon P. Nanninga, dean of
the college of education, will be
the principal speaker.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

Professor Analyzes Vote
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head
of the government department,
spoke at the . Soroptimist luncheon
Saturday. His topic was "The
Meaning of the 1960 elections."

,: II
I
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Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHAlE-and
s-1-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

l)

If it will go
in a Bendix
we'll wash it !

IN HALl!. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference 'from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRIS invii:es you
to compare, to judge, to decide f!!! xourself.
.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will, agree • • •
PmLIP MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!
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WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow, with
some afternoon clouds. Little
change in. temperature. High 68, low
27, "Don't figure on snow for the
weekend," the weather man said.

1
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posed auditorium by saying that
they had acted. upon the adVice of
the City Planning Commission. He
stated that that commission had
recommended the proposed location
of building.
Wilson revealed that the University had not approached . the commission to build the auditorium at
that location, but "We approached
them."
"The University had on their
agenda to build an auditorium with
a seating capacity of 1,800," Wilson
said. He added that for the City
and the University to build auditoriums right next to each other
would be like the Army and Navy
building hospitals right next to each
other.
Wilson motioned that final action
on the auditorium contract be taken
at the next meeting Tuesday.

Vacation Starts Tonight
Thanksgiving vacation starts at
10 p.m. tonight. Classes resume
Monday. Only the dining hall in the
men's dormitory will remain open.

Consideration of the city audita.
rium contract received top priority
when the University of New Mexico
regents met at 10 a. m, today on
the campus.
.
The contract calls for a building
on University property in the triangle between Las Lol!las and
Campus Boulevard, with responsibilities divided between city and
University.
·
Two other building projects will
be taken up at the regular monthly
meeting: the proposed biology and
chemistry buildings, already ap-proved for construction.
The board will consider approval
of final plans and ·specifications of
the two buildings as they will be
presented by John Gaw Meem, University architect from Santa :Fe.
Each building will cost approximately $475,000.
·
The board also will consider new
faculty contracts, leaves of absence,
and research agreements between
University departments and outside
firms.

GRAND LAUNDER·ET
1416 East Grand

OCI

DRYING SERVICE

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE

..

Tues. & Fri. till 8:00
Just two blocks from the U

• • •

Juniors Plan Annual Song Fest
Twenty-two organizations have
entered the running for a competitive campus song fest to be held the
afternoon of Dec. 10 in the SUB
lounge. Sponsored by the junior
class and its officers," the event is
intended as an annual affair.
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, director
of student affairs, Assistant Art
Professor Edwin Todd, Jane Snow
and Morton Schoenfeld of the music department faculty are to judge
the contest.
Two trophies will be awarded to
the best men's groups, two to the
winning women's groups, and two
first prizes and two consolation
prizes will be given, Song Fest
Chairman Ron Norman announced.
Groups will be judged for performance, appearance, and taste in
choice of song.
Each organization entering is to
have a group of not less than eight

or mo1·e than 20 singers. A Christmas song and a piece of its own
choosing is to be presented by every
group.
No admission will be charged,
and students and faculty are invited, Norman said.
:Following is a list of organizations entered, in the order of appearance Dec. 10:
Sigma Chi, Newman club (women), Sigma Phi Epsilon, Baptist
Student Union (women), Tau Kappa Epsilon, Chi Omega, N.R.O.T.C.,
Alpha Delta Pi, Kappa Alpha, Alpha Chi Omega, Baptist Student
Union (men), Kappa Alpha Theta,
Newman club (men), Phrat~res.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Beta
Phi, Phi Kappa Tau, Delta .elta
Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma, and
Phi Delta Theta.

Last Formation •..
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whacked them, 28-14, Texas A&M
beat them 34;13, West Texas
measured the Raiders 28-18, Baylor
won 26-12 Rice edged 'em 13-7,
TCU beat 1em 19-6 and Tulsa holds
a lop-sided win over the Raiders.
On the other side of the ledger,
they have beaten Texas Western,
61-7 and Arizona 39-7 in Border
Conference play.
TRIP RESPONSE IS NIL
Rose Ellen Calkins, financial secretary for Associated Students, said
yesterday afternoon no one had
signed up for the Saturday bus
trip to the Lubbock football game.
She blamed this on "poor publicity, too many students going home,
and lack of general student interest?' She said that it is "very unlikely that 185 students will come
in Wednesday afternoon."
Alumni Director Bill Hall said
that only one student ticket had
been sold for the Lubbock game.
He said, "If this week's game were
to determine the Border Conference
championship, then you could expect a bigger turn-out. I expect
ticket sales to pick up today."
The round-trip bus tickets cost
approximately $8. Buses cannot be
chartered unless 185 students sign
up. Student tickets for the game
are available in the Alumni office at
$1.20 each. Deadline for both bus
and game tickets is 4:30 p. m. today.

The Student Council will meet
today at 2 p. m.

Tennis star John
who went
undefeated in intramurlill' play,
looms as good varsity material for
Coach Steve Vidal.

Bus Signed to Take
New Yorkers Home
A bus is being chartered to take
students to New York for the
Christmas holidays, announced a
spokesman for USP. Roundtrip will
cost approximately $40.
The bus will leave here Dec. 16
and it is due in New York City
two da-ys later, Herb Wright, a committee member in charge of the arrangements, said the bus is for
students living in or near New
York.
Sponsored by the USP, the bus is
"straight through," and will retum after the Christmas holidays.
Students interested in signing up
fot• the trip may inquire at the
booth in the SUB lounge Tuesday,
or contact Herb Wright at 2-0768,
Herb Springer at the Alpha. Epsilon house, or Glen Houston in the
USCF chapel.

The Lobos find themselves in
practically the same position they
were· in two years ago when they
went to Lubbock to play a good
Tech team. No one thought the
Wolfpack would come within five
· touchdowns of winning. The final
score was 14-7 in a game that saw
Rudy Krall and Wilson Knapp star
for the Lobo losers. A similar performance this time would be surprising. The Lobos are capable of
doing it.
The New Mexicans are scheduled
to leave by bus at 8 a.m. Friday.
Coach Dud DeGroot plans on taking everyone physically able. The
team will workout Friday afternoon
in Lubbock.
The Raiders will run off their
versions of the T formation. Their
backfield boasts no one outstanding
player, but rather a unit well balanced with speed and power.
Their starters will probably include former Texas All-State star
J. W. Thompson, Tim Hatch, Ike
Stuver and Pete Edwards. Doug
McS~ane, 190-pound tackle, will
bolster the Tech line.
The Lobos will counter with kickoff return specialist Chuck Hill,
Roger Cox, Manny Morales and
Milton .Price in the backfield. Bill
Pegue, Tony Bernits)l:y, Ken Kostenbader, .Don Mulkey, Gerry Lovett, Fred Reynolds and Wilson
Knapp will probably start in the
forward wall.

Gridders' Troubleshooter ••.

Lobo Medic Once Was Sh~eshine Boy

tneans MORE SMOKING
PLEASUREI
•

CAll
FOR

Tau/ Hits Ball

The Daily Lobo will not be published tomorrow or Friday. Happy
Thanksgiving.

Phone 2..;2340

21 New Bendix Washers

By Paul Shodal
The Lobos of New Mexico will put the finishing touches on
one of their most disastrous !ootball campaigns at Lubbock,
Tex., Saturday afternoon. Waiting for them at Jones stadium
'will be the Red Raiders of Texas Tech.
·
The Lobos have dropped 7 of 9 games this year, and only the
prognosticators desiring free passage to the local booby batch
predict a Lobo victory. It boils down to another everything to
gain-nothing to lose affair.
The Techsans have a record that also is quite shabby-until
you gaze at the competition they've been running against, Texas

NOTICE

Ii

Bring it to the

Open Daily from 7-6

1 2Do...exactly
Light up your present brand
the same thing-DON'T

NO. 38

Tingley Is Opposed NewCivicAudi.to~ium,
.
•
•
•
Two Other BU1Id1ngs ·
T0 Auditorium Site Acted on by Regents

SPORTING
GOODS CO.

•

LOBO

·oeGrootmen· l:nter Game
On Short End of Betting

The UNM band bade farewell to
this ytlar's football season with a
formation of a giant "1950" at Sat•

Ul'day's Lobo - Bradley football
game, This fall's revamped musical
and marching organization is under

the direction of Robert E. Dahnert
and the drum tnajo1•ship of John
'Large. (Winnie Photo).
I.

The man who runs onto the foot- ary. Next semester he also will
ball field with his little black bag · teach a class in first aid.
when a Lobo player is hurt is Dr.
Dr. Gerber came to UNM last
Louis S. Gerber, University physi- summer
from Lakota, N, D., where
Besides administering to the he practiced
four years after serv·
players at home games and travel- ing in the Aleutians
World
ing with the team for games away, War II. He was bornduring
in
St.
Paul,
Dr. Get·ber conducts the routine Minn., and studied at the Univerphysical examinations and !lets as
"Father Confessor" to the gndders. sity of Minnesota.
His first job was as a shoeshine
He says the football men, particularly the 20 marl'ied ones, have more boy in St. Paul when he was 12
psychological troubles than injuries. years old. . ~e worked ~is way
They tell him things that they won't through medwal school, twiCe quitting for a year to earn enough
tell the coach.
money.
:From 4 to 6 p. m. every day, Dr.
Tired of the cold country, Dr.
Gerber tt•eats an average . of 12
players. During the rest. of the day Gerber came here last summer to
he worlts at tlie University Infirm- "thaw out."

I·

.,
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By
Everyone agrees that Abe Lincoln
had the right idea 'way back in t)le
1860's when he proclaimed Thanksgiving as a n;1tional holiday. You
know, though, it's funny how the
meaning of a holiday Cl\n change.
I wonder what he would say if he
could see us now in 1950. I wonder
if he would have approved of the
footb&Il classics and the turkey in
the oven. Would he praise or would
be bow his w&r-weary head and
say, "This is not what I meant at
all.''
Before he spoke or passed judgment, he would do what many "of
the modern innovators fail to dolook into the p&st to see how tar
we've come. I doubt that he would
come up with some of the unwritten
pages of history which Arthur Godfrey advanced-nevertheless, he'd
look.
·
Some ot you won't agree, but I
say we have come a long way. Best
we count our blessings rather than
ignore them for our faults.
Come war _or depression, we are
still the land of opportunity, with
wages and business potentials far
exceeding any other nation in the
world
Because we are free, we have our
differences in race, creecJ, opinion,
and solutions.
Who in America is afraid to
speak his mind? I'm not, and neither are you.
T.he United Nations may not be
perfection, but it is a wonderful
step in the right direction.
Churches are more attended than
ever before in the history of the
world. It is a slow process, but it
looks like we are finally coming
out of an era of skepticism and
agnosticism into a period of real
religion tar exceeding that of the
Pilgrim or any other group. We are
seeing what it's all about.
Women can not only vote, they
can run for President. ("Leave us"
hope no one exercises the right.)
Yes, I think Mr. Lincoln would
be mighty proud of the advances
we have made that we sometimes
can't see because of war and disruption.
We take too much for granted,
but he would see.
He'd be proud, but since it is
Thanksgiving and since we must
look at ourselves, Jet's go one step
past pride. God help us to be humble,'
Note: Happy Thanksgiving. For
all you kids left here on campus,
drop over to the Newman Club
dance Wednesday night. It is just
for you. And three cheers to a
hardworking USCF which has
placed all our foreign students in
homes for a real American Thanksgiving.

TWO FLAWS
A proposed contract between the city of Albuquerque and
the University concerning the construction, maintenance and
use of a 3,500-seat civic auditorium to be built on UNM land
was to have been on the City Commission's agenda last night
for approval. At the time of this writing it was not known
whether or not the city approved the contract at last night's
Commission meeting. The contract will also be up for approval
by the UNM regents when they meet this morning.
In broad terms the contract proposes that the city be responsible for the structure); construction and maintenance, and
that the University provide land for the building and parking
space for 1,000 automobiles. The University would. also provide
one janitor and pay the gas and light bills. The contract, which
was drawn up jointly by city and University representatives,
provides for usage of the auditorium by both parties under the
direction of an appointed board.
One clause of the proposed University-city agreement says
the building is to be constructed acc~rding to plans and specifications already presented by the architects employed to design the auditorium. These plans do not allow for enlarging the
building's seating capacity in the future when more money is
available.
.
Among reasons given for not expanding the structure -at a
later date were acoustics. We feel this reason is invalid since
in a building seating even 3,500 a loud speaker system is probably necessary to make programs audible throughout the hall.
We are not expecting, or even asking for another Mormon
tabernacle.
We feel, as we have from the beginning, that the 3,500-seat
structure should be built now. But we also feel, as we have from
the beginning, that allowances can and should be•made for future enlargement.
·
Another statement in the proposed contract says the construction of a pedestrian underpass below Campus blvd., which
will separate the auditorium and its parking lot, would be optional. It says a 100-foot crosswalk is to be marked off and
used until the underpass is built, adding that the street would
be closed to traffic while the auditorium is in use.
Such a plan seems to us most inadequate and inconvenient.
Although it will be expensive, the construction· of: an underpass should be considered as essential as that of the auditorium
itself. If left on an optional basis, we feel eertain the underpass
will never materialize.
.
wvd

THANKSGIVING 1950
A four-day Thanksgiving vacation starts tonight with
-turkey dinners tomorrow serving as the main feature of the
occasionWith things in this world as generally messed up as they
are, we find it slightly difficult to become retrospective and
idealistic about the holiday. So we mention it with the sole and
sincere hope that everyone eats, and eats well tomorrow. wvd

lETTERIP
Pardon Us

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
2. Contend for 18. Capital of
!.River
3. Ancient
Majorca
(Eng.)
4. Neon
Island
5. Digits
(sym.)
20. Lean
9. Wear a
5. Earth of
21. Careens
volcanic
(naut.)
cheerful
aspect
district
23. Waistcoat
10. Small
6. Lubricate 26. Breezy
stream!!
7. Old measure 27. Convulsive
12. In bed
ofiength
contraction
13. Unculti·
8. Less nimble
of muscles
vated
Saturday's An&M'er
9. Girl's
28. Long, loose
14. Ruthenium
name
overcoat
39. Coin
(sym.)
29. Chief
(poss.)
(Swed.)
15. Distres!l
11. Native ot
30. Heroic
40.Damp
signal
Sweden
31. Natives of
41. Owing
16. Pronoun
13. Polnts.of
Denmark
42. Constellation.
17. Viper
the compass 33. Plural of
44. Land19. Jostled
15. Lean-to
this
measure
rudely
22.Alad
(slang)
~~~ IZ I~ 14 ~ IS 1'- 17 IS ~
24. Employ for
[\0
.rr
wages
l'l
~
25. Guided
12
13
26. Sloths
~
27. Adds up
14
29. Suggested
~ ~ IS
~ ~ I'"
Indirectly
17
32. Phonograph
118
110 21
~ 19
record
22
(slang)
12$
34. Resort
~ 1Z4
35. Like
126
.S6. Grass cured
~ ~ 12S
~~
for fodder
127 128
12'1
1~0 131
37.Athome
~
38. Packed
132
133
away
41. Fresh-water
1~5
I~
137
fish
~
~
~
~
43. Pools
13&
13'1 [40
141 42
44. Subtle
~
emanations
143
44
45.Network
46. :Not talse

~

~ t34

DOWN
1. Wtt.YlaY

~ 145

~
,%
~

~
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Santd's Helpers •.•

M~rge

Art Show Scheduled Before Christmas

Helpel'

Ha-fe You Got The Word Yetf

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-5523
Wright Van Deusen ----------------'-------------------------··Editor
Danny C. Terry ------------------------------------Managing Editor
Bill Wade . ·------------------------------------------News Editor
J>hil Godfried -----------------------------------·--Business Manager
Bob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation Manager
Jack Gill ----------------------------------------------Night Editor

,.

•

The Word
-

Published Tuesday through Friday of the regular c:o1lege year. ~cept durin&" bolidaJI
and examination periods by thl! Associated Students of the Ur-ivel'!Jity of ltfew Mexico.
Entered as secopd class matter at the post pffice, Albuquerque, August 1. 1913, under the·
act of March 3, 1~79. Printed by the University Printtnsr Plant. Subscriptiop rate, $4.• 60
per school year, payable in advance.
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by Bibler

r.ittle Man On Campus

The Daily Lobo last week published, contrary to its policy, an
anonymous letter for valid reasons
which were explained in an editor's
note Thursday. Defamatory statements appeared in the letter concerning three University students.
We apologize to these students.
..
The Editor

Pharmacy Reports·
Grad Placements
The college of pharmacy yesterday announeed the present placements of 1950 graduates.
Working at Albuquerque drug
stores are: Billy J. Carpenter, Highland Pharmacy; Joseph D. Duddlestan, Sun Drug Store; Roland W.
Krug, Medical Arts Center Pharmacy; Frank Tegard, Harkness
.. Drug Store; and John Urbane, Walgreen Drug Store.
..,. Working at drug stores in other
New Mexico cities are: John E.
Carrothers, Las Cruces; Albert C.
Daily and Robert M. Nance, Alamogordo; Julius H. Darsey, Deming; Harry W. Lee, Santa Fe; Samuel Rosh, Espanola; and Mike A.
Skendel', Socorro.
Others placed are: Edward J.
Capper, Milwaukee; William B. Lafferty, Pittsburgh, Calif.; James S.
Logan, California; Alphonse Matocha, Rockdale, Tex.; Charles S.
Nesting, Bandera, Tex.; Donald D.
Walters, Dallas; and John B. Wise,
Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Theodore P. Ahr, Byrne M. Cates,
Thomas Shilton, and Wayne Sowell
have .been called into the services.
Charles A •. Pineau is in the navy.
Food and water should be avoided immediately after an atomic att!lck for :£ear ·it has been exposed
to radioactivity,

{)
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"The Palmist is busy right n~w-do you believe in Astrology?"
....

"
-NEWSY
SUMMAR
World, National, State and Local

From the Albuqu.crq!Ul Tribune

Police Chief Paul Shaver said
yesterday that 12 burglaries, a car
theft, and two car prowlings have
been solved with the arrest of fiveteen-agers. Some of the break-ins
occun·ed as far back as June.
University regents will consider
the propose!l contract for a $900,000
civic auditorium in a meeting at. 10
a. m. today. The contract must be
approved by both the city and the
University.
Telephone service in Juarez was
halted yesterday when 60 members
of Telefonos de Mexico, S. A., walk•
ed off their jobs at 11 a. m.
American commanders feared a
new assault by 100,000 Reds as the
U_ S. Seventh Division surged to
the Manchurian border virtually
without opposition. The South Korean Capital Division broke through
the last known Red defense south
of the port of Chongjin and pushed
on to within 67 miles of the Bussian
border.
The next legislature will be asked
to investigate treatment of prisoners at the state prison by State
Senator Joe A. Montoya, Democrat
from Bernalillo county. Ringleader
of a riot which occurred in the prison yard Monday is believed to have
been identified, Warden Howell
Gage said yesterday.
Albuquerque Bus Co. drivers will
be able to select their union in an
election here Nov_ 29. The National
Labor Relations Board office at El
·Paso set up the election.
In an effort to put the Community
Chest campaign over the top,
George Doolittle, campaign manager, said yesterday that a. cleanup drive will be made. Some $19,·
292.21 is still needed to reach the
Chest goal of $160,950.78.
The Defense Department announced yesterday that another
New Mexican has been killed in action in Korea. He is Pvt. Gilbert
Gutierrez, 20, who had earlier been
reported as missing. He served with
the 24th Division, which was the
first American unit to fight in
Korea,
.Six perSQns were killed yeste1•day
when a troop train carrying mem·
hers of Canada's special brigade col-

Jided head-on with a passenger
train. Those killed we1·e on their
way to Korea.
An executive order permitting
the ·appointment of outstanding
business executives to "dollal;loayear" defense posts within the government was signed yesterday by
President Truman.
In Vancouver, B. C., a man
named Pocket told police Monday
that his pocket was picked by a
pickpock,et who got $37.

Biddle Leads Drive
For Student Fund
Jerome Biddle was selected chairman of the World Student Service
Fund campaign at a meeting of the
advisorY commit~e yes.terday,
The advisory committee, Lee Arnett, Glen Houston, Wallace Sellers,
Eleanor Gaynor, and Edward Merrilees, after selecting a chairman,
presented a tentative program for
the campaign in the spring.
The campaign, to collect money
for needy students throughout the
world, will be a campus-wide program this year with committee
chairmen representing the following groups: women's dormitories,
men's dormitories, Panhellenic, Intrafraternity council, Alpha .Pi
Omega, religious organizations, interest clubs, and honoraries.
Future meetings of the groups
are scheduled for 12:30 on Tuesdays in the chapel office at the SUB.

University Program
WEDNESDAY-Art show, 3:30 to
5:30 p. m., Jonson gallery, 1909
Las Lomas.
Student Council meeting, 2 p. m.,
Student Council room.
SATURDAY - UNM vs. Texas
Tech, 2:30 p. m., Lubbock, Texas.
MONDAY-Baptist Student Union
Morning Watch, 7:30 a. m., Baptist Student Center, daily through
Saturday.
Art Show, daily 8 a.m. to 5 p. m.,
Fine Arts building.
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
prayer meeting, 12 noon, room
253, Administration building.
Baptist Student Union daily devotional service, 12:30 p.m., Baptist Student Center.
USCF noonday chapel service,
12:30 p. m. through Friday, Student Union chapel room.
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m., room 1,
•
building Y-1.
J erboan meeting, 7:30 p.m., room
11, C·4.

.....

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here9s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
lsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands tor another. In this example A Is used
tor the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos•
trophies, the length and formation of the words are an hlnta.
Each day the code letters are dllrerent.
A Cryptogram Quo'tatlon

QOML Dl>UNLM..JU BYQ UPMAUL BMJ
T J N 14 D, H M L Q X 0 U I X U Q 0 S I E
QB
TJSD OUJ-OBBA,
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: GO WHERE HE WILL, THE WISE
MAN IS AT H01dE---EMERSON.

'

•

Daily• record: Eloise Woods, A
Chl 0, recelved a beautiful ring
from Cal Rogers, KA, Saturday
night, Evelyn Scholcraft, ADPi, and
Bob Kaype 11re going steady. After
a year of ~ating each other, ·Frank
McMin ·nand Marge Funkhouser
al~o have decided to go steady. I
hope this move wasn't too sudden.
Bill Mapes, an englneering student, was called by Uncle Sam and
left Wednesday for Nebraska. John
Oakes, formerly of the University,
i~; now in the U. S. N;1vy.
Stephen Schmidt, Anthro senior,
will dance with the Z~nis at Shaleco
on December 3rd. He is doing an
advanced research problem there.
Calif01:nia here I come! Just think
today is the · start of vacation.
Thanksgiving, and am I thankful
• . . , at las·t a rest and a chance to
~·ecuperate from Homecoming, It is
with a great deal of pleasure that
I wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving.
Congratulations to Betty Jo. Dowdle, the Kappa pledge! She has
been chosen the Deming Sun princess for the Southwestern Sun Carnival at E1 faso on New Year's Day.
For you who remain on campus,
meals will be' served at the men's
dining hall only. Meal tickets will
not be honored during vacationcash only.
Let's h&ve as many Thanksgiving
baskets as possible taken to the
people who can really use them. It
is a good feeling to help others!
The Pi Phis took theirs last night.
Let's have some more tonight.

'l'he sec;ond annual student art
show and sale will be the week
before Christmas.
A bulletin released by the recently organized Student Arts group
s&ys the deadline for sculpture and
hand-worl~ is Saturday noon and
all other entries will be due Friday night.
The Student Arts Group elected
the. following officers: Margaret N.
H:ooton, president; Ann McHugh,
secretary; George Heidlemann,
treasurer; Bill GilmeJ:, vice-treasurer.
The group was formed and received approval of the University at
a faculty meeting on Nov. 14. More

than 50 students have joined.
The aims of the group are to
promote, publicity and sales for
student art work, to organize seminars, lectures and field t1·ips. They
plan to have ,receptions fol,' visiting
artists, and encour&ge a wider interest in student art.
Professor Kenneth Ad&ms said
the dep11rtment is cooperating to
provide greater opportunity for
students to exhibit their work.

Mary Goulet Weds
Zagone
Tomorrow
'
.

Mary Goulet and Pete Zagone,
UNM seniors, will be married tomorrow at 9 a. m. in St. Charles
church. Joe Salazar will sing at the
wedding. Joe Ferro will be best
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man. Both are UNM. students.
Margaret Rita Goulet, sister ot
the bride-to-be, arrived from Ancon,
Canal Zone, to atte;nd her sister as
maid-of-honor. All friends are invited to attend the wedding.

Civil defense has been termed the
"missing link" in the nation's defense system.
I

.

STOP IN AT

HENRYS
Drive In

Warner-Woods
For the Best in Portraits
1804 _E. Central

Try Our

•

'HENRY VII
(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries

DELICIOUS ·•
GIANT MALT
COAL & CORNELL

Duck fast if an atomic bomb explodes.

GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK

Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by ••••

Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here

ce,. C:mptteSs S~or
\

3424 E. Central

Dial 5-1323

•

Stunning Costume Jewelry

.

·Lingerie

BENDIX AUTOMATIC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tue. & Fri.
Nights until 9 :00
"

LAUNDRO-LUX

.
.

2802 Ea8t Central

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER
when it's lrom

Across from Golf Course

•

•

'

•

Peoples House of Flowers
Downtown- 214 W. Central

IT~s

Phone 3-2266

.OPEN!

Our Delicatessen
For that evening snack
come to the

®I
twotten

Socks

CHICKEN HUTCH
,All .kinds of Cheese,
Cold Cuts, Salads,
Boston Baked Beans, !talian Spaghetti and
our Delicious

We have a fine selection
of Interwoven Socks •••
New Patterns ••• New
Colorings ••• Every Inter•
woven Sock is a good sock.
t'hepair•

75c

invariably crave
sweets ••• here's why!
They burn energy
through activity . . ,
and sugar is a source
of new energy ... thus
an athlete craves
swee~. You, too, burn
energy, even at cram•
ming 'Sessions-or some
other endeavor. Enjoy
a GOOD sweet ... the
delicious chocolaty
TOOTSIE ROLL

FRIED CHICKEN
Delicatessen. Foods Delivered
with Chicken Order
Call6335

1834 Campus Blvd.
-

----

·--

..

On sale at college
stores and in candy
s h o p.8 evernvher.e.
·ONLY f CBNTSI

0

\,,

Synchronization .•.

Lorge Introduces Music of the Boton

..

By Lionel Linder
",M¥ Sp,ecialty - Synchronized
Tw1r!mg,' an article by John Large
U~M's dr~m major appears in th~
~oye~per Issue of '/The School MuSICian. The article introduce!!"' to
the public the musical value of
baton twirling devised by Large.
L~rge, ~ew Mexico counselor for
~~:~tiona! Bat.on Twirlers associa~Ion1 deplores the lack of standardl:z:at!on of baton twirling, which has
hmdered knowledge of the art He
believ_es that twi!ling can be ~yn
chromzed when displayed in teams
and each twirl can be timed and
given definite accents.
In this yaar's all-star footbal~
game at Zi~merman fiald Aug. 12,
Large_ expenl!le!lted with this synchromzed twulmg by using studants from Santa Fe and Albuquerqu~ who were taking lessons
from h1m,
'The "Musical March Form," a
synchronization of batons to marches, is a good beginner for exhibition of this system, ~arge stated.
An advantage of 'this system is
the planning of a routine for the
drum major during pErformances.
At present the drum majors display
any appropriate twirl during band
!ihows. Large's method will elimmate the haphazard exhibitions and
add a precision start and finish to
the ~a ton act in accordance with the
musiC.
. Lack of competition in New MexICO in baton twirling and the need
for teachers in this art are the basic

Eleven U Teachers
Plan Holiday Trips

..

Eleven UNM professors will attend four different meetings over
the Thanksgiving holiday.
Dr, Wayne C. Eubank, Dr. Robert E. B,arton Allen, and Prof. Fred
M: Chre1st of the speech department
Will attend the annual meeting of
the Western Speech association in
Santa Barbara Thursday through
Saturday.
. Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, Dr. Wilham P. Albrecht, and Dr. Norton
B. Crowell of the English depart~ent and Dr. Francis M. KercheVIlle of the modern languages departl!lent will attend the annual
meeting of the Rocky Mountain
Language association Friday and
Sa~urday at the University of Wyommg, Laramie.
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, Dr.
Thomas C. Donnelly and Dr
Charles B. Judah of the. govern;
ment department will attend the
11:np.ual m~eting of the Western PolttJcal Sc1ence association Friday
and Saturday in Pocatello, Idaho.
• Prof. Lyle Saunders of the soCiology department will speak Friday ~t ~be Tex~s State Teachers'
asSoCiation meetmg in· San Antonio.

Dozen Beauties Try
For Mirage Title
Beauty candidates for the Mirage
Beauty Ball have been entered by
12 org11:nizations, Bob Colgan, Mirage editor announced.
. The cont~stants are: Kathy Frey,
PI Beta Ph1; Ange Garcia De Anza
club; Betty Tho:rne, Kappa Kappa
Gamma;_ Beverlee Grenlto, Alpha
Delta PI; Anne Peterson Kappa
Alpha Theta; Gail Whi~an, Hokona-Marron; Joan Fenn Dorm D·
Marguerite Vickrey, T~wn Club:
Peggy. Owen, Delta Delta Deltai
Georgia Thalas, Phrateres; Mary
Lou Leggette, Chi Omega and Jo
Cozzens, Alpha Chi Omega'
William Holden, Hollyw~od, will
choose the Queen and her two attendants.
Orlie Wagner's band will play for
the dance,. which will be Saturday,
Dec. 2. Ticket sale for the semiformal a!fair will begin Thursday
Nov. 80, m the SUB lobby.
'

Mesa Vista Dorm Throws
Pre-Thanksgiving Party
Residents of l'.):esa Vista dormitory S~n~ay mght had a preThanksgivmg house party.
,Refreshments of cocoa and sandw~ches were s~rved by the entertamment committee headed by Don
\;J:all.
'
Entertainment consisted o£ piano
sketches played by Bob Czirr, baritpne. solos by Hall, and community
smgmg.

Saunders Asked to Speak
Lyle Sa1Jnders, assistant pro£es·
sor of soCiology, has been invited
by t~e Cotm~il on En.ulation of
Spams}l-speakmg _People to speak
at the11· fifth re}IOnal conference
The conference will be in Loll An:
geles, Jan. 18 through 20.

Deltr.t Sigs' Pledges
Walk Out; Head
Scrams, Goes Home

A dozen Delta Sigma Phi actives
h_ad a roug~ night Frida:y p.s capti.ves of the1r pledges in the Sandms. The pledge class began their
w~llt~ut at n~on Friday, binding and
bhndmg actives. as soon as. they
)Vere caught--ori campus at dorms
m class, and various othdr spots '
President Jim Warn and "Ole"
Andei'spn, reports· pledge president
Buzz B1rkelo, were the only actives
who caused any trouble. Both tried
to escape from Birkelo's apartment
Monday night at the gymnasium before the mountain trek beganthe final games of the basketball an}! both did escape from the mounround-robin were played. Only two tains, walking most of the way
. games were ,Played, and only one home.
~irkelo s~id, however, that they
had a!ly bearmg on the final league
g~u~ed nothmg. Those unfortunate
standing.
. Led by ~im Frost with six points, VICtims who didn't escape got rides
S1g;ma Ch1 won a tight game from !Jome, and enjoyed tea and pretzels
m ,~he mountains,
P~1 ~appa Tau, 20-15. With this
I. gues,~ ":e just have an eager
wm Sigma. Chi was assured of sec- .
president, Btrkelo commented "He
ond place. m the league four.
wanted to study."•
··
. The AFROTC and the Civil Engmeers played their game for the
records, . with the AFROTC taking Teacher Group Has Tea
the Engmeers by a score of 24-15,
F. Latten and J. Knott were high For Upperclasswomen ·
.J1!-en f~r the winners, both getting
•The Alpha Mu chapter of Pi
s1x pomts.
Laml!da Theta, honorary education
~or~nty, ~ad a tea Thursday for
se.mor, and graduate women
Aquinas Dance Requires ~umor,
m educatwn.
~rs. Mo~te Lee Davis, program
Fire Logs for Admission chairman,
mtroduced Torn Wiley
· Marshmallows for the women and who spoke on future benefits fo;
fire )og:s for the men, are to be the teachers. Wiley. recently was electadm1ss1ons charged at a Newman !ld sta~ supenntendent of public
club record dance tonight·at Aqui- mstructwn.
nas hall.
Domil_lic~n fathers will chaperone
t.he a"!f~Ir, mtended for all students
r.emammg on campus over the vacatwn.9
"Those who can't find wood may
come anyway," AI Weiner in
charge of the dance, said.
'
·
reasons for absence of baton twirlmg on a larger scale, Large added.
~e t~aches a group of baton
~wirlers m f\lbuquerque and is open~ng a s~ud1'? at 415 lil. Tijeras for
mstt•uctiOn m this art.

Phi Kappa Ta~ Beat
For Second Place ·

Skiers R.ide to Colorado
For Thanksgiving Slides
Fourteen members of the Unive~·sity Ski club will join ·a cavp.l.
cade of Albuquerque Ski clubbers
headed .for Arapahoe basin in Colorad_o to spend the Thanksgiving
hohd~ys on the hickories. Twentyfour mcpes of snow have been reported m t)le Winter Park area
southwest o:t; Denver where the skiers will go on their first ski trip
of the season.
The UNM'Ski club members will
leave this afternoon at 4 and return
Sunday.

Get Your Clothes
CLEANED
N-0-W
Bring your clothes in today
and have them cleaned and
pressed. Reliable service at
reasonable prices.
DYEING

Alum Plans lpchon Drive
Rear Admiral L. A. Tliacke
stu'dent . here in 19i9 has ber:.;
!lame~ the brains behind the Inchon
ll}VasJon .Saturday by naval authorities, While at UNM, Thackery was
chosen to attend the Naval academy.
Flashlights - not matches _
should be used after an enemy attack, because the . building debris
may have ruptured gas lines.

SANDIA PRINTING .
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phone 2-4672
Merle J. Furry, Owner

Jewelry
Watches
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We won't leave you
without time on your
hands.
We have a watch for
you to wear while your's
is in dry dock.

Pick up and Delivery Service
1800 E. Central Phone 6553
Across from Campus

Ski Clothing
50% to 75%

KIM.O

----.......1

TYRONE POWER

SANDIA
NOW!

10ex° College
Discount to All
Students.
On All Watch Repairs

Dugger's J·ewelry

'

619 No. Amherst
Phone 5-5787
-·AlsoGene Autry in "COW TOWN"

NOW

THURS. thru
SUNDAY

T-Bone Steaks ".$1.25
Club Steaks ----$1.00

OPEN 11:15

OPEN 11:15

Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

CAR'I'OON

CARTOON

"UNBEARABLE
BEAR"

"UNBEARABLE

Lobo Drive-In

2908 E. Central
"Meet Me .At the Lobo!"

Also "PALOMINO"

ERNIE PYLE- Now
"Rogues of Sherwood Forest"
.;.._and"Skipper Surprised His Wife''

LA'I'ES'l'
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

'
I

,.

'II

"

Don Paton Breaks
Both Wrists in P.E.

411 N. 2nd

Choice Beef

Marketing, Engineer
'Jobs Offered by U.S•.,

Ouquesne Gives Key to Closs SucceSs

CHAPLIN
ALLEY

EL REY

. ii

.I

Tricks of the Trade •••

DOORS OPEN I2:30
e FEATURES e
1:05 - 3:15
5:25-1:35 --9:45

and Guaranteed
Watch Repairing

You Can't s·eat It!

· ·The rough-and-ready Texas Tech
Mirage beauty ball contestants' pictures will be judged this
Red Raiders put quick skids on New week in Hollywood by William Holden, who recently starred in
Mexico's annual bid for an upset
last Saturday by blasting the Lobos "Sunset Boulevard" and "Union Station." Bob Colgan, Mirage
.
. · editor, sajd this year's candidates are "amon,g the prettiest girls
37-12.
A sparse crowd of some 7,000 ever entered in the Beauty Ball contest."
discussed the .document last week gathered in Jones stadium to watch
The 12 •entrants and their :;jponand is expecte!l to consider it again the Raiders build up an 18-0 half·
aors are: Jo Cozzens, Alpha Chi
. time lead and' add another 19 in the
Omega; Mary Lou Leggette, Chi
at a meeting tonight.
.
S ·
Torn L. Popejoy, UNM president, last frame. Most observers were of
Omega; Georgia Thalas, Phrateres;
said that the construction of the the opinion that the Raiders played
Peggy Owen, Delta Delta Delta;
Marguerite Vickrey, Town club;
0
S, ·auditorium on· trnive;rsity land a tough, straight football game
w.ould mean an inltial cost of $10,- without breaking out their full'bag
Joan Fenn, Dorm D; Gail Whitman,
Hokona-Marron; Anne Peterson,
ooo to $20,ooo :for the University. of offensive tricks, as several scouts ·
·• · ·
He stated that this would in~J!ude from Hardin-Simmons, Tech's next
Kapva Alpha Theta; Beverlee GrenDue to the countris l!lObilization the construction of a 1,000-car park- foe, were on hand with nowbooks
The U. S. Civil Service Commis- ko, Alpha Delta Pi; Betty Thorne,
program and the expanding of the. ing lot and the grading of the audi- · and ready pencils.
sion has announced 1:'\Xaminations to Kappa Kappa Gamma; Angie Gar~
What few scoring opportunities fill engineer positions, agricultural cia,, De Anza club, and Kathy Frey,
armed forces, a great demand for · torium site to stre'et :level. •
engipeers has developed, according · · 'Presillent Popejoy said that the the Lobos bad were cancelled by a marlteting specialist, dairy and Pi Beta Phi.
to the U. ·s. Department of Labor's yearly uplteep of the auditorium by strong case of "fumbleitis." During poultry products inspector and
Pictures of the contestants will
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
· the Uniyersity would be from $8,000 the afternoon,. the Wolfpack fum• grader, fresh fruits and vegetables
appear in tomorrow's Lobo.
The record 1950 graduating class to $10,000. This would include full- bled seven times and lost the pig- inspector, agricultural commodity
Ollie Wagner's band is scheduled
of 50,000 has been absorbed, and as time janitor service and utility skin on four of these occasions.
market reporter, and fishery mar- for the dance·, which will be from
The second time the Red Raiders keting specialist.
defense production rises over the costs.
9 to 12 Saturday, Dec. 2. Tickets
The board of regents appro:ved got the ball they scored. The situacoming months, the demand will be
For the engineer positions (in will be on sale Thursday .and Friincreased further. Recent graduates plans for new chemistry and bi- tion was set up when a Lobo fum- various options), applicants must day in the SUB lobby. .
who may have entered non-engin- ology buildings and for • a g1ol:ll ble was recovered at midfield. Earl have completed a four year college
'eering positions can today find op- course building. John Gaw Meem, Jackson, J. W. Thompson, and com- engineering course or have bad four
portunities for engineering em- University architect, said that the pany took over and on a series of years of technical engineering exployment.
cost of the new buildings without slashing ground smashes, ran the perience, or a combination of such
Moreover, the number of fresh- the pr0 posed lecture halls would be ball into pay territory. Jackson education and experiEnce.
plunged one yard for the tally.
.man engineering students has been $748,500.
Graduate study in engineering
There was little doubt that the
"declining since 1946, largely beMeem said that 'the buildings
may
substituted for the experiDr. Manfred S. Guttmacher,
cause· of the drop in enrqllments of would be modernistic design but not Lubbock boys bad the game under ence be
required.
The engineer posi- recognized authority on. criminal
control
as
Jerrell
Price
fell·
on
a
veterans in U. S. colleges and uni- too far from the traditional adobe
Lobo fumble for the second straight tions pay $4,600 and $5,400.
psychiatry and chief me'dical offiversities.
style.
The positions are located at the cer of the Baltimore supreme bench,
time,
this one on the New Mexico
As .a result, the n\lmber of grad18. Four plays later the Raiders Wright-Patterson Air Force base will speak Dec. 7 at the SUB. The
uates will decrease over the next
and the 862nd AF Specialized depot, lecture is open to the public with
had six more points.
several years. It is believed that enDayton, Ohio.
Other
Raider
tallies
wer.e
made
no admission.
gineering. graduates in 1954 will be
For the marketing jobs, appliby
Thompson,
who
scored
twice
on
Dr. Guttmacber, who is collabo~
.down to about 17,000.
12-yard smashes, by Eural Ramsey cants must have had from four to
rating
with Prof. Henry P. Weiafter taking a 50-yard heave from six years of experience in their field. hofen of
the College of"Law on a
A scenic tour to El Morro Na- Pete Edwards, followed by Ike Some substitution of education for book dealing
with psychiatry ·and
exp,erience
is
allowed.
The
markettional monument, the Ice Caves, and Stuver, who took a 25-yard throw
the
law,
will
speak
tlie problem '·
Bandera crater is being sponsored from Edwards. Of the eight touch- ing positions pay from $3,8~5 to of dealing with sex on
offenders.
The
downs
scored
by
both
teams
during
by the USP, announced Glen Hous$8,800.
lecture
will
include
an
appraisal
No written tests are required.
Prof. Ralph L. Edge!, director of ton, party chairman. The tour open the afternoon, only one conversi.on
. of the Kinsey report on sexual be·Additional information and ap- havior in the human male ..
1the UNM Bureau of Business Re- to all University students, ieaves attempt was good.
search has been named to repre- the University Saturday at .9 a. m. . New Mexico's first score came on plication blanks may be obtained
Dr. Guttm""cber will speak undm;
sent New Mexico as a member on and will return to Albquerque by a. pass interception by end Ray at the main Albuquerque post of- auspices of the College of Law:.
Newman,
who
scampered
72
yards
fice at Fourth and Gold.
the Committee on Southwest Econ- 7p.m .. ·
Houston said the tour will cost behind good blocking for. the score.
omy.
· The committee is a regional body st11dents $4. The fee will include the Milton Price lofted a 28-yard tht·ow
which will make reports directly to admission to El Morro and the Ice to Chuck Hill for the other tally.
Tech was up to par as far as an
the President's Council of Econom- Caves as well as the bus fare.
occasional
flying fist was concerned
Inscription
Rock
at
El
Morro
Naic · Advisers. Six other states are
tional monument is orie of the best- and the New •Mexico players, not
.represented on the committee..·
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman, UNM as- known scenic features in New Mex- ones to be pushed around, retaliatsociate professor of economics, is ico, said Houston. Spanish conquis- ed quic'kly. As a result, Carl Swan
executive secretary of the commit- tadores first carved the record of and Don Mulkey of the Lobos and
be looks up. from his notes
Here's how to be a success in col- tell-if
their passage on the soft sandstone Bobby Hix and Don Gray of Tech
and
smiles
expectantly - ha has
tee.
·
in 1605. The rock became a camping were excused from further play lege: . . .
made
a
funny.
.
1. Look alert. Take notes eagerly.
place for tJ•avelers through New during the fourth quarter. The Hix6.
Ask
for
outside
:reading.
·You
•Mexico, with . many leaving their Swan argument resulted in an If you must look at your watch, don't have to read it. Just ask for it.
Edwards-to-Stiiver touchdown pass don't stare at it unbelievingly and
names carved on the stone.
7. If you must sleep, arrange to
Houston said an information for Tech being called back.
shake it.
be
called at the end of the class
2. Bring the professor newspaper hour.
The statistics:
booth will be set up in the SUB
It creates an unfavorable imTech
N.M.
clippings dealing with his subject. pression
Don Paton broke both of his lobby this afternoon. Students who
the rest of the class
16
Demonstrate fiery interest and give leaves andifyou
wrists in physical education class plan to go should sign at the booth. First Downs ------·-- 8
sit there alone, doz292
him timely items to mention to the
Rushing yardage-·-·- 50
yesterday morning.. He fell off an
ing.
15
class. If you can't find clippings
Passes attempted ----- 24
8-foot bar while trying to do a flip. Metr~ Hangs Paintings
8. Be sure the book you read dur•
7
Passes
completed
___
-11
dealing with his subject, bring in ing the lecture looks like a book
He was taken home about 8 p. m.
440
an;; clippings at random. He thinks from the course. If you do math in
Total yardage gained _167
after casts were put on his arms. Of Two UNM Professors
()
everyone deals with his subject.
Intercepted
passes
by
_'
2
His mother said Don was worried
class, and psychology in
9
Kenneth
Adams
and
Professors
8. Nod frequently and murmur, "I psychology
Punts
--------------8
because be had to miss a class.
math
class,
match
the books for size
33
Randall Davey of the art depart- Average on punts -··- 86
can see it now!" and "How true!" and color. Look up occasionally to
About 5 p.m. yesterday, Mrs. Pa- ment
0
are
among
more
than
800
artTo
you,
this
may
seem
exaggerated.
ton said her son bad. gone out for ists whose works will be in the Fumbles---·--------- 7
give the impression that your atTo him, it's fuel for the llame.
awhile. "To get a haircut," she "American Painting Today-1950"
tention is not entirely taken .away
4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies from
the captivating lecture.
added.
exhibition. The show opens Dec." 8
only if you intend to stay awake.)
any questions you think he
9.
Ask
WEATHER
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
If you're going to all the trouble to can answer. Conversely, avoid anPaintings in the exhibition were
make a good impression,.you might nouncing that you have found the
Pledges Pick Butterfield chosen
from
more
than
6,000
subjust as well let him know who you answer to a question he ·COULD
Sigma Chi pledge class officers
Continued fair today and tomor- are,
in national competition, and row.
especially in a large class.
NOT answer, and that it is in your
were announced this week as Ber- mitted
Some
high
cloudiness
today.
represent
"a
complete
report
on
the
5.
Laugh at his, jokes. You can younger
brother's second • grade
nie Butterfield, president, and Sam artistic state of the Union.'~
High 65, low 26.
J aclt, social chairman.
reader.
10. Call attention to his writing
or outside lectures. Produces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with you. If you know he's
Architect's version of the Kappa written an~rticle, ask in class if be
wrote it and mention its scholarly
Alpha Theta house, already under import.
11. Address him as "doctor" freconstruction, is shown at the left.
quently and loudly, even if be's a
The structure is being built at 1801 graduate assistant or an instructor.
-Duquesne U Magazine
E. Roma and will house 36 sorority
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Actor Bill Holden Picks
Queen for Mirage Ball

USP Schedules Trip
To Scenic Areas

• • • The most amazin true story to come out· 0 t W
wildest expectations-and one of Am rl ,
orld War 11-Thrllls beyond :vour
c C!a e greatest Jove stories.

• Modem Alleys
• Air Conditioned
• Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.
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Guttmacher to Talk
On Sex. Offenders ·
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UNl\:l's board of regents unanimously approved the· civic
auditorium contract and accepted architects' plans for three
new buiidings at last Wednesday's meeting.
.
The board authorized regent officers to sign the auditorium
contract as it is or with minor changes. The city .commission

i

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

1-1. COOK

I,

LOBO

City Auditorium Contract Texas Tech Scores
·
d
U
NM
R
·
·
.
6Times; lobos Lose
.
Approve by . ·. ·e.gents 37-12 in Last Game

I

One week or
less.
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Nanninga Speaks in Taos
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
College of Education, has returned
from Taos where he spoke before
the Harwo'?d Foundation on Germal_l ed~catlon. The Harwood Foundation IS an adult education prog~~m under ~he UNM extension diVISion and IS headed in Taos by
Mrs. Helen Chandler Ryan,

RESTYLING

i

Special Student
Service

ii'
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'

'

.

members. Ground breaking ceremonies took place recently, and the
contractor, John T. Testman, be·
lieves the house will be finished
within six months. John Gaw
Meem, University architect, designed the building. In keeping with
the Southwestern pueblo style of
architecture prominent on the University campus, the house follows
the accepted style. (Cut courtesy
of the Albuquerque Journal.)

Dance Group to . Meet
'The Modern Dance workshop will
meet this afternoon and tomorrow
after1toon at 4 in the gym. The
group is rehearsing for dance demonstrations in Las Vegas and a. preChristmas lecture dance in the Portales ppblic schools, Elizabeth Waters, UNM dance instructor, announced.
·

NOTICE
Pre-med club meets tonight at
7 :3.0 in Biology 12-A. Dr. George
Waldriff will speak.

0

